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EORPOR.ATE DISCLOSI'RE STATE}ÍE}TT

United Policyholders ("UP") is a federal

501(c) (3) tax-exempt non-profít organÍzatÍon founded

in 1991. UP ís not publicly held and does not' have

any public company affiliates.
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united Policyholders respectfully submits Èhis

amicus brief for the Court's consíderation because the

resolution of this case is highly important to

policyholders in Massachusetts who rely upon their

Iiability insurance policies for defense of

potent,ÍaIIy covered claims. Although the immedíate

case pertains to a commercial entity, the effecEs of

the court,s decision would have ímpact across the

spectrum of polícyholders, from automobile and

homeowners insurance to commercial general liability

j-nsurance and beYond.

I. Oue etíone Presented

The First circuit has certifíed the following

three quesÈÍons to the supreme iludicial court for the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts :

(1) Whether, and under what círcumstances' âr

insurance company (through its appointed panel

counsel) may owe a duty to its policyholder - whether

under the insuranCe contracË or the MassachuSetts "in

for one, in for all" rule - to prosecute the

policyholder,s counterclaim(s) for damages, where the

insurance contract provides that an insurance company

has a "duty to defend any Claim," í'e', "any

proceeding initiated against lthe policyholderT " ?

1



(21 !{hether, and under what circumstances, âr

insurance company (through its appointed panel

counsel) may owe a duty to its policyholder to fund

the prosecution of the policyholder's counterclaim(s)

for damages, where the j-nsurance contract requi-res Èhe

insurance company to cover "Ðefense Costsr " or the

..reasonable and necessary 1egal fees and expenses

incurred by lthe ínsurance company, ] or by any

attorney designated by lthe insurance companyl to

defend lthe policyholder] , result'íng from the

investigaEíon, adjustment, defense, and appeal of a

Claim?"

(3) Assuming t,he existence of a duty Eo prosecufe

the policyholder,s counterclaim(s), in the event it' is

determined that an insurance company has an interest

in devaluing or otherwise impairing such

counterclaim(s), does a conflict of interest arise

that entitles the policyholder to control and/or

appoint independent counsel to control the entire

proceedíng, including both the defense of any covered

claims and the prosecution of the subject

counterclaim(s) ?

2



II. Statement of Interest of Amícus Curíae

United Policyholders (uUP") ie a federal

501_ (c) (3) tax-exempt non-profit, organízatíon founded

in 1g9l- that is a voice and an information resource

for insurance consumers Ín Massachusetts and

throughouÈ the uníted states. In its dedícation t'o

educating the publíc on insurance íssues and consumer

rights, UP serves a diverse range of insurance

congumers, from low income homeowÏÌers to international

busj-nesses. Donations, foundation grants, and

volunleer labor support the organization's work, which

is divided ínto three program areas: Roadmap to

preparedness (promoting disaster preparedness and

insurance literacy for homeowners and businesses),

Roadmap to Recovery (helping disaster victims navigate

the insurance claim process and recover fair

settlements), and Advocacy and Actj-on (advancing the

interests of insurance consumers in courts of law and

before regulators). uP does not accepÈ funding from

ínsurance companj-es. UP is based in calífornia but

operates nationwide.

UPservesanimportanLpurposebyrepresenting

the interests of policyholders. Most consumers can

scarcely afford 1egal counsel to pursue t,heir ríghts
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under their insurance policies, whereas insurance

companies have extensíve resources t,o retain lawyers

at major 1aw fírms to oppose providing coverage to

their policyholders. In coverage disputes, ínsurance

companies also enjoy a sÍgnifj-cant. advantage because

their poIícies are written on standardized forms that

individual polícyholders have no power to revise. UP

seeks to leveI the playing field by offeríng similar

resources and comparable counsel to represent

otherwise vulnerable policyholders ín cases raising

import,anÈ j-nsurance coverage issues ' Sínce its

founding,UPhasfiledamicuscuriaebriefsin

numerous federal and state courts in over 415 cases,

includ.ing at least five cases before Massachusetts

appellat,e courf s.

III. Sumnary of Argument

uP submíts that under Massachusetts law and the

language of the insurance policy aË iesue here' âD

insurance company has a duty to a policyholder to

prosecutethatpolicyholder,scounterclaims.Pp.9-

22.

Under MaesachuseÈts' llirl for one, in for all"

ru1e, âD ínsurance company is legally oblígated to

provideafulldefenseforapolícyholderthat

4



j-ncludes the prosecution of compulsory counterclaíms

or those that would lessen or defeat liabilíty. The

duty to defend encompasses the prosecution of

counterclaims that are "inextricably intertwined" with

the defense of the claim. Thís is because such

counterclaims may lessen or eliminate the liabilíty

for the claim against the policyholder. Numerous

other jurisdictions have held as much, and this Court

should adhere to such a finding. Pp. 9-15.

Furthermore, the "in for one, in for all" rule

covers compulsory counterclaims. These types of

counterclaíms are necessary and, under Massachusetts'

Rules of Civil Procedure, do not have to directly

impact potential liabiIíty. Compulsory counterclaims

- particularly those brought by VisionAid - may

regardless be defensive in nature and ultimately aÍd

in defeating the claim brought against a policyholder.

Pp. L5- 19 .

In addiÈion to Massachusetts 1aw, the policy

language anticipates the prosecuÈion of counÈerclaims

as part of the duty to defend. Defense costs in the

policy at issue here, promised by the insurance

company, are for "reasonable and necessary" fees and

expenses in defending the clain. There is no doubt
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that compulsory counEerclaims are "necessary." Thus,

a reasonable policyholder would expect the prosecution

of counterclaims to be part of a "reasonable and

necessary,, def ense. Further, t,he ínsurance company,

whích is the wriEer of the policy and, thus, Lhe

master of the language contained in it, díd not

specifically exclude from coverage the prosecution of

counterclaims. This court should join wíth other

jurísdicÈj-ons that have found that the language in an

insurance polícy may give rise to the prosecution of

counterclaíms as part of the duty to defend. Pp. L9-

22.

Finally, the Court should hold that when an

insurance company has an interest in devaluing or

ot,herwise ímpairing the policyholder's counterclaim,

the polÍcyholder is entitled Lo retain independent

counsel. A reservation of rights clearly gíves ríse

to a conflict of interest, but Massachusetts does not

limit conflicts of interest to the presence of a

reservation of rights. when an insurance company has

an int,erest j-n devaluing or otherwise ímpairing the

polícyholder, s counterclaim, there ís a conflict of

interest, because the ínsurance company's ínterest in

devaluing or otherwise impairing the counterclaim

6



forces an untenable ethical dilemma on the lawyer

hired by the insurance company' When a lawyer cannof

fairty and wholehearted"ly represent a policyholder due

toaninsurancecompany'sconflíctinginterest'the

lawyershouldstepasideeothatthepolicyholdermay

properly retain independent counsel to control the

case. PP. 22-27.

IV. Statement of t,he Case

UnítedPoticyholdersherebyadoptsthe..Statement

of the Case" set fort'h in the Brief of Appellant

VisionAid, Inc., filed on August 31' 2016' and refers

the Court thereto for a detailed recitation of the

factual historY of this case'

v- Àrcrumentk

UP has a particular interest in promotíng the

right,s of policyholders and seeing that policyholders

obtain the fuII measure of the ínsurance they

purchase. The guestions presented in this case are of

importance to policyholders across the nation'

partícularIy policyholders of employment Iíability

insurance policies. Here, the polícyholder purchased

all necessary leve1s of insurance for employmenf-

related defense costs for the relevant períod'

thereforeitshouldreasonablyexpectthebenefitof
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that bargain, which íncludes coverage for the

prosecution of compulsory counterclaims and those that

are intertwined with the defense of covered claims.

The trial court held Èhat Mount vernon had no duty to

provide coverage for the prosecution of visionAid's

counterclaim, and thaÈ there $tas no conflict of

interest giving rise to the right to independent

counsel. A decision to hold this policyholder

responsible for the costs of pursuing its

counEerclaim, and Èhus responsible for a pro rata

share of defense costs, would Lrave detrimental

consequences for policyholders of all t)4)es in

Massachusetts going forward.

uP therefore respectfully submits that the united

States Court of Appeals for the First Circuit may

properly reverse both of the trial court's

determj-nations. As shown herein: (1) the duty to

defend encompasses the prosecution of compulsory

counterclaj-ms and counterclaims t.hat may limit or

defeat liability; (2) the prosecution of counterclaims

is anticipated by polícy language as part of a

"reasonable and necessary defense;" and (3) where an

insurance company has an interest in devaluing or

impaíring the policyholder's counterclaim, there is a
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confl-ict of interest entitling Lhe policyholder to

control the defense through índependent counsel at the

insurance company's expense.

A. The DuÈy To Defend Encompagses the
Proaecutíon of Countercla íme

"It ís axiomatic that an Ínsurance company's duty

Èo defend is broader than its duÈy to indemnify."

Ruggerío Ambulance Setv. v. NaE'7 Grange Ins. Co., 430

Mass. 794, 7gG (2000) (quoting Boston Symphony

Orchestra, Inc. v. Commercial Union Tns. Co., 406

Mass. 7, 1-0-1-1- (L989)). As this court has noted, an

insurance company's duty to defend is of great

importance to policyholders who depend on such defense

in critical situatíons:

There is a meaningful difference between an
insurer's duty to defend (and in insured's
reliance on that dutY) and a dutY Èo

indemnify. The duty to defend arises in
situations involvj-ng threatened or actual
IitÍgatlon by a third party, a context in
which time is of the essence, and in which
cost and complexity can compound each
passing day.

WiTkínson v. Citation Ins. Co. 447 Mass . 663, 671

(2006). In this case, Mount Vernon has acknowledged

9



its duty to defend visionAid without a reservation of

rights. l

Moreover, under Massachusetts' $ín for one, in

for all" rule, âD insurance company's duty to defend

extends to all the claims alleged Ín a case, not just

some-and not just to covered claims only. See GMAC

Mortg., I'LC v. First. An. TítIe Ins. Co-, 464 Mass'

733, 738 (201,3) (noting that "if an insurer has a duty

to defend one count of a complaint, it must defend

them a11", and holding that " [i] È is not uncommon for

a lawsuit against an insured to asser! some claims

that are covered by the ínsurance policy and others

that are not"); see also PaTermo v, Fireman's Fund

Ins. Co., 42 Mass. App. Ct. 283, 289-90 (Mass. App'

1 Normal1y, the initial process by which an insurance
company determines the scope of t,he duty to defend a
claim or case against the policyholder "is one of
envísaging what kinds of losses may be proved as lying
within the range of the allegations of the complaint,
and then seeing whether any such loss fits the
expecÈation of protective insurance reasonably
generated by the terms of the policy." StetiTíte
Cor¡t. v. Continental Cas. Co., L7 Mass. App. Ct., 3l-6,
3L8 (1983). However, "when the allegations of the
underlying complaint 'lie expressly outside the policy
coverage and its purpose, the insurer is relieved of
the duty to investigaÈe' or defend the claimant'" Id'
(quoting Timpson v. Transamerica Ins. Co-, 4l- Mass.
App. Ct. 344, 347 (L996) ) . The underlying complaint
against visionAid plainly includes allegations inside
the policy coverage and its purpose, and Mount vernon
therefore is required to provide a full defense.
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Ct. IggT) (holding that insurance company had "duty to

defend alt of t,he counts" of complaint against

policyholders).

In Massachusetts, the general rule ís that "an

insurer must defend the entire TawsuiË if it has a

duty Lo defend any of the underlying counts in the

complaint." GMAC, 464 Mass. at 738 (emphasis added).

Although there is a limited exception to the "in for

one, in for all" rule in the title insurance context

(because title insurance is not dírected at future

risks, buÈ rather risks already j-n existence on the

date the policy is issued, see id- at 739-40) , the

rule clearly extends to employment IÍabitity polícies

such as the one Mount Vernon issued to VisionAid.

An insurance company's duty to defend its

policyholder should encompass, at the least, the

prosecution of compulsory counterclaims and

counterclaims that may limit or defeat 1íabiIity.

Therefore, uP respectfully requests the court !o apply

the "Ín for one, in for aII" rule here to encompass

the prosecution of counterclaims when those

counterclaims (1) might lessen or defeat liability or

(2) are compulsory pursuant to applicable rules of

civil procedure.

L1_



1 Counterclaíme That MaY Límít or Defeat
LíabiLítv

Itshouldgowithoutsayingthataningurance

company,sdutytodefendencompassestheprosecution

of counterclaims that may lessen or defeat liability.

when such counterclaims exist, they have been deemed

by other courts to be "inextricably intertwined" wit'h

the defense of the claím. See, e'g' , Ultra

Coachbuí7ders, Inc. v. Gen. Sec' Ins' Co', 229 F'

supp. 2d. 284, 289 (S.p.N.Y. 2002) (fínding that

counterclaims whích would bar the claim against the

policyholder were t'j-nextricably intertwíned with the

defense of ldefendant's] clalms and necessary to the

defense of the litigation as a strategic matter" ) .

It is entirely reasonable to expect "inextricably

intertwined" counterclaims to be covered by an

j-nsurance company's duty to def end, and this Court

shouldsohold.SeeTrusEeesotTuftsT]niv.v.

CommerciaT Uníon Ins. Co., 4L5 Mass' 844, 847-49

(1993) (applying the rule that a court should

,.consider what an objectively reasonable insured,

reading the relevant policy language, would expect to

be covered" ) . Courts in other jurÍsdictions have

reached just that conclusion, and this court should

L2



adopt it too.2 See, ê.9-, Hartford Fíre lns' Co' v'

ViEa Craft. Corp., 9LL F. Supp ' 2d LL64, l-183 (p' Kan'

201,2) (holding that insurance company's duty to defend

included payment of attorney's fees for counterclaims

intertwined with plaintiff's claims and part of Èhe

policyholder, s defensive strategy) ; oscar w. Irarson

Co. v. United Capitol Ins. Co., 845 F' Supp' 458' 461-

(w.D. Mich. ]'g93) (holding that expenses for claims

for affirmative relief are encompassed by the duty t'o

defend if they '.are expenses which are reasonable and

necessary to limit or defeat tiability" ) ; Potomac

Electric Power Co. v. Ca7. Union Ins' Co" 777 F'

Supp.9Bo,984-85(D.D.c.L9g:-)(feesincurredfor

prosecution of claim in affirmative action are not per

,se unrecoverable as defense costs); cf ' Perchínsky v'

State, 660 N.Y. S.2d' L77 , L81 (w'y' App' Div ' 1'997)

(holding that costs should include those incurred for

defense of the maj-n claim in addition to pursuing

third-party actions, because the third-party actions

2 Although this issue is one of first impression for
this Court, a Massachusetts trial court has previously
rendered a decision on it. See Nashua Cotp' v'
LíbertyMuE.Ins.Co.,6Mass.I,.Rep.433,1997Mass.
super. LEXIS 54!, at *33-34 (Super. ct. Norfolk cty.
Feb. 1.B, IggT) (holding that policyholder's
affirmatj-ve suit covered by duty to defend because
that suit, .,was inextricably intertwined wit,h its
defense Eo,, claims in different but related action).
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were an essential component of the defense of the main

actÍon, pursued in good faith, and not conÈrary to the

language of the contractual indemnity provisíon).

This is because such counterclaims are recognized as

"defensive in nature." InE'7 Ins. Co- v, RoTTprint

Packaging Prods., 3L2 II1. App. 3d 998, 1015 (rft' Ct'

App. 2000); see also Great West Cas. Co. v. MaraEhon

Oí7 Co., 315 F. Supp. 2d 879, 881- (U.O. I11. 2003)

(observing that "the authority appears virtually

uniform in holding that there is a class of

affirmative c1aíms which, if successful, have the

ef fect of reducing or elimj-nating the insured's

liabílity and that the costs and fees incurred in

prosecuting such 'defensive' claims are encompassed in

an j-nsurer' s dutY to def end" ) .3

3 Other courts have reached contrary results in
distinguishable cases . See, ê.9- , Spada v. lJnigard
Ins. Co., B0 F. App'x 27, 29-30 (9th Cir. 2003); St'
PauI Fire & Marine Ins. Co. v. Nat'I Computer Sys.,
Inc., 490 N.W.2d at 632 (Ct. App. Minn- L992) , revíew
denied, L9g2 Minn. LEXIS 590. In Spada, the
poticyholders, counterclaims and cross-claims were
almost entirely unrelated to the underlying claim
against them, feII under a policy coverage exclusion,
and would not have limited Iiabilíty in any way.
Spada, F. App'x at 29-30. And, ín NationaT Computer
Systems, the court provided no discussion of the
counterclaim asserted by the policyholder and set
forth no reasoning why it agreed that the ínsurance
company was not obligated to pay the costs of the

L4



Although the insurance industry has argued that

if the duty to defend encompasses counterclaims,

premiums will necessarily increase, that argument, is

unsupported by any evidence. Even if Iítigation costs

might, increase through extending the duty to defend to

counterctaims, those increased costs might be offset

by smaller payouts for indemnifícation' Thus, a

counterclaim that may offset or defeat líabilíty could

very well benefít both the policyholder and t'he

insurance company.

2. The Dut'r¡ to Defend IncLude s ProEecutínq
CompuL sorv Countercl arms

There should be no question that an insurance

company, s duty to defend also includes prosecuting its

policyholder' s compulsory counterclaims'

Massachuset,ts Rule of Civil Procedure r3 (a) provides

the requi-rements for a "compulsory Counterclaim":

A pleading sha1I state as a counterclaim any
ctãim for relief the court has power to give
which at the time of serving the pleading
the pleader has against the opposing part'y,
if it arises out of the transaction or
occurrence that is the subject matter of the
opposing party's claim and does not either
requi-re for its adjudication the presence of
third parties over whom the court cannot
acquire jurisdiction or constitute an actÍon
required by law to be brought in a county or

counterclaÍm.
632.

See Nat'7 Computer Sys., 490 N.W.2d at

1-5



jud.icial dj-strict, âs the case may be, other
than the county or judicial district in
which the court is sitting.

Mass. R. Cív. P. r3(a). In other words, a defendant

to a lawsuit must plead any related counterclaims it

has against the plaintif f , oT those claj.ms will

forever be foreclosed. see GMAC, 464 Mass. at 743 ("4

title insurer may have a duty to defend an insured

against compulsory counterclaims because failure to

raise a compulsory counterclaim results in its

permanent. forfeitu:f:e.,,) i see aTso Keystone Freight

Corp. v. BartLett, 77 Mass. App' CÈ' 304, 309-L0

(2009) ("Thus, failure to raise a compulsory

counterclaim bars a party from later maintaining a

separate action.").

Where,âsínthepresentmatter,apolicyholder

holds a c1aím against the plaintiff in a case filed

against it at the time of the filing, and a logical

relationship exists between the plaintiff's case and

the defendant-policyholder's counterclaim, the duty to

defend must encompass that compulsory counterclaim.

see BartTett, 77 Mass. App. ct. at 31-0 (holding that

the inquiry rests on whether the controversies at

issue arise out of a common subject and are "so

closely connected as appropriately to be combined in

L6



one trial in order t,o prevent duplícation of

tesLimony, Eo avoid unnecessary expense Èo the parties

and to the public, and to expedite the adjudicatíon of

suits,') . This Court should hold that a compulsory

counterclaim is a part of the entire defense of t,he

suit, ant,icipated by and included Ín the "in for one,

in for all" rule.

such a holding would be especially important for

non-commercial policyholders, such as homeowners and

automobile owners. Those types of policyholders are

less likely to have the resources of a commercial

enterprise and may be less well-versed in the Iaw,

and, therefore, unaware of the need to raise a

compulsorycounterclaíminanactionbroughtagainst

them.

Further, it ís irrelevant whether the compulsory

counterclaim limits or defeats liability'

Significantly, the Massachusetts Rules of Civil

procedure sets forth that " [a] counterclaim may or may

not diminish or defeat the recovery sought by the

opposing party. It may claim relj-ef exceeding in

amount or dífferent Ín kínd from Èhat sought in the

pleading of t'he opposing pat|y'" Mass' R' Civ' P'

fg (c) . Thus, a compulsory counterclaím must be

L7



raísed, and covered by an ínsurance company' s duty to

defend,regardlessofwhetherit'limitsordefeatsa

policyholder's ultimate liability, if any' This is

because under Massachusetts law "an insurer must

defend t,ne entire Tawsuit if it has a duty to defend

anyoftheunderlyingcountsinthecomplaint.,,GÙ4AC,

464 Mass. at 738 (emPhasis added) '

Here,inanyevent,thecompulsorycounterclaím

asserted by VisionAid in the underlying case ís both

,.necessary., and d.ef ensive in nature. As VisionAid haS

argued,thaLcounterclaímprovidesavaliddefense

against the employment claim asserted against

Visior¡Aid. Cf . Pekín Íns' Co' v' Wí7son' 237 I11' 2d

446, 465-68 (2010) (holding that duty to defend

includes counterclaim for self-defense in case seekj'ng

damages due to alleged íntentional torts) ' Because

the counterclaim is inexÈricably intertwined with t'he

d.efense, it may be difficult to distinguish costs

associated with prosecuting the counterclaim from the

costs of the defense' and' any separate costs likely

aremarginal.AlthoughVisiorrAidcouldrecover

d.amages if it successfully proves the counterclaim,

success on the counterclaim would almost certainly

defeat liabílíty. The court, therefore, should hold

1-8



that Mount Vernon's duty to defend extends lo the

prosecution of

B. The

Visi-onAid' s counterclaim.

Encompa6Eea the Prosecutíon of
Counterctaimg Wíthín Covered Defense
CostE

InEurance Polícy l¡anquage

There is another

provide coverage

counterclaim: the

for

reason Mount Vernon should

the prosecution of VísionÂid's

language of the insurance PoIícY

issued to visionAid by Mount vernon anticipates it.

The insurance policy defines "Defense CosEs" as

,,reasonable and necessary Iegal fees and expenses

incurred by the company, ol by any attorney designated

by the company to defend any Insured, resulting from

the investÍgation, adjustment, defense and appeal of a

Claím. " A. 35.

The Court should find that the policy definition

the prosecution ofof "Defense Costs" anticiPates

counterclaims. That definition of "Defense costs"

includes ,,reasonable and necessary legal fees and

expenses. " Clearly, the policy covers "necessary

1egal fees. " By definj-tion, a compulsory counterclaim

is "necessary" . Accordingly, the cost of litigating

counterclaj-ms fa1ls within the policy's plain language

defining covered "defense costs. "

L9



Indeed, it is reasonable that a poIícyholder

would expect the phrase "reasonable and necessary

lega1 fees and expenses" to encompass t,he prosecution

of compulsory counterclaims, particularly when they

assist the defense of Lhe policyholder. see Trs. of

Tufts, 4l-5 Mass. aL 849 (it is "appropriate 'to

consider what an objectively reasonable insured,

reading the relevan! policy language, would expect to

be covered.'"). While that precise phrase has not

been interpreted by a Massachusetts court, other

courts that have addressed the issue here found for

the po1icYholder.

For example, in IBP, Inc- v. NaE'7 Uníon Fire

Ins. Co. , 299 F. Supp . 2ð, L024, LO3O (D' S'D' 2003) ,

the insurance policy defined "Defense costs" sÍmilarly

Eo the Mount Vernon policy, as "reasonable and

necessary fees, costs and expenses consented to by the

the investigatíon,Insurer

adjustment,

Insured.

addressed the

. resulting solelY from

defense and aPPeal of a Claim against the

" On summary iudgment, the fBP court

issue of wheÈher the policyholder was

entitled to coveragie for asserting affirmative claims

against its adversary j-n a second underlying case.

See lBP, 299 F. Supp . 2d" at L026-29. Although the
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issue arose under South Dakota law, the court surveyed

other jurisdictions and concluded that, "even though

an insured initiates a lawsuit, that fact does not

automatically preclude coverage for defense-type legal

fees where the insured ís resisting a contention of

liability for damages. " Id. at l-030-31- (collecting

cases). The fBP court therefore found no genuine

issue of material fact on the question of whether the

lega1 fees incurred by the policyholder in asserting

iLs affirmative claims were "defense costs" as defined

under the policy. Id. at L03l-; see also UTtra

CoachbuiTders, Inc. v. Gen. Sec. Ins. Co., 229 F.

Supp. 2d 284, 289 (S.O.N.Y. 2002) (polícyholder

awarded attorney's fees j-ncurred for prosecution of

counterclaims that were "inextricably intertwined with

the defense of lthe policyholder'sJ claims and

necessary to the defense of the litigatíon as a

strategic matter"); cf. State ex reL. Dann v.

NacionaT, 2OL2-Ohio-5300, 2OL2 Ohio Misc. LEXIS t76,

at *I2 (Ct. Claims Ohio Mar. 16, 20L2) (finding that

defendant. "incurred reasonable and necessary legaI

fees and expenses ., both in the defense of the

complaint and ín prosecut j-on of j-ts counterclaj-m" ) . n

n To the extent insurance companies argue

2L



Further, there is no indícation in Mount Vernon's

policy language that collnterclaims are not included as

a part of "reasonable and necessary Iegal fees and

expenses." Mount Vernon had the opportuniÈy to

expressly exclude coverage of any counterclaims, and

also could have expressJ-y limited coverage for

counLerclaims to those that would limit or defeat

liability, but it did not do so. Thus, the Court

should find that the prosecution of a compulsory

counterclaim-particularly one that provides a defense

to the underlying plaintiff's claim-is part of

"reasonable and necessary lega1 fees and expenses. "

C. A Conflict of Interest' Facínq Defense
Counsel Entíttes the PolicyhoLder to
Independen t CounEel

Where an insurance company has an in interest in

impairing or ot,herwise devaluing a policyholder's

counterclaim, a conflict of interest arises entitling

oÈherwise relying on Red Head Brass v. Buckeye uníon
lns, 735 N.E'.2d 48, 57 (ct. App. ohio 1999) , that
relÍance is misplaced. In Red Head, the insurance
company did. not have an obligation under the policy
language Èo compensate t'he policyholder for the
expense of prosecuting its counterclaim. 735 N.E.2d
at 57. However, the policy language stated only that
the j-nsurance company would pay as defense cosÈs
,, [a] 11 reasonable expenses incurred. . ." Id. at
56. The word "necessary" was not in the policy
language, âs it is in Mount Vernon's "reasonable and
necessary" policy language here. See íd.
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the policyholder to appoint independent defense

counsel at the insurance company's expense. such a

conflict entitles the policyholder to control and/or

appoint independent counsel to control the defense.s

A conftict of interesÈ ctearly exj-sts when an

insurance company seeks to defend its policyholder

under a reservation of rights, to the objection of the

policyholder. See, ê.9., Three Sons, Inc' v' Phoenix

Ins. Co. , 357 Mass 271-, 275-76 (f 970) ; Magoun v'

Liberty Mut. Ins. co., 346 Mass . 677, 684-685 (1963) .

In such an instance, the poIÍcykrolder is entitled to

require the insurance company to either retinquish its

reservation of rights or relÍnquish its defense of the

policyholder and reimburse the polícyholder for its

defense costs. See Three Sons, Supra; Magoun, supra.

But the 1aw should not limit the right to appoint

independent counsel due to conflicts of interest to

those instances when a reservation of rights IetÈer

has been issued. The policyholder's right to control

the litigation and retain independent counsel should

s thís Court has long recognized a policyholder's right
to appoint independent defense counsel at the
ínsurance company, s expense when there ís a conflict
of interest between the policyholder and j-nsurance

company's control of the defense. See Magoun v'
Llberty Mut. Ins. Co., 346 Mass. 677, 684 Í964) '
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arise for any conflict of ínterest facing panel

counsel. See McCourt Co. v. FPC Props., Inc', 386

Mass. l_45 , 146 $gB2) ( "A lawyer shall not continue

multiple employment if it would be likely to

involve him in represent.ing differing interests.").

In any situation where counsel híred by the insurance

company is placed in a conflicted position ethically,

t.hat attorney should step aside. see commonweaTth v.

Shraíar, 397 Mass. L6, 20 (l-986) ("An 'actual' or

'genuine' conflict of ínterest arises where the

'independent professional judgment' of trial counsel

is impaired, either by his own interests, ot by the

interest,s of another cli-ent. " ) .

Ìr¡hen an attorney selected by an insurance company

has an ethical conflict it ís unfair to the

policyholder. see Mclnerney v. MassasoiE Gteyhound

Assoc., Inc,, 359 Mass. 339, 354 (L971) (*the court

holds attorneys to a high standard and frowns on

behavior that 'indicates a greater interest in lthe

attorney, sl personal financial welfare than in his

professional conduct in relationship to both his

clients and the court"); see aTso Beets v. CoITins, 65

F.3d L258, t27O (sth cir. 1995) (citing ABA Model

Professional Rule 1.7 cmt.) ("If the lawyer stints on
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his work or is not sufficiently diligent for a client

eíther because he is not well paid by that client or

because of an extrinsic influence, he has pot.entially

breached the dut,y of loyaIty. " ) . The duty t'o defend

should. encompass conflict-free, uncompromised

representat,ion of the policyholder. Accordingly,

panel counsel faced with a conflict should withdraw

and the policyholder be entitled to retain independent

counsel for the defense at the insurance company's

expense.

An analogous situatíon arose ín Gorman v.

Patt,engeL7, 535 N. Y. S .2d 402 , 403 (App. Dív ' N ' Y '

l-9BB) . There, because the policyholder's "insurance

company would not be obligated to pay any money if

lthe policyholder] was found to be l-00? IÍable for t,he

accident on the counterclaim, it was to its advantage

to concede that lthe poticyholderl was negligent."

see id. The court observed that the law firm hired by

the insurance company to defend the policyholder "was

thus faced with a choice: whether to put forth its

best effort on behalf of its clíent, the

[policyholder] , oT on behalf of the insurance company

which retained it and paíd its fees." Id. The court

determined that because the policyholder's and the
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insurance company, s interests were adverse to each

other, the continued representation on the

counterclaim by the law firm hj-red by the insurance

company '.creates a conflict of interest reguiríng its

disqualificatíon.,, Id. at 404. Therefore, the court

held that the policyholder was "entitled to retain, at

her insurance carrier, s expense, âfl aÈtorney with no

busineSs connection to her insurance carrier and who

will defend soleIy her interests. " Id. (citations

omitted) .

If panel counsel serves two masters, the

policyholder and the insurance company, and the

insurance company has an interest in devaluÍng or

ot,herwj-se ímpairing the policyholder' s counterclaim,

then panel counsel may favor the insurance company's

interest by takíng steps that harm the policyholder's

counterclaim. That is a patent conflict of interest.

Such circumstances are analogous to when an

insurance company issues a reservation of rights but

impermissibly insists on controlling the defense: this

,.means that the ínsured's rights may be adversely

affected." Three Sons, 357 Mass. at 276' The

policyholder ,.has no opportunity to control aspects of

the case essential to determinatj-on of liability or
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settlemerl?," íd., because panel counsel may bind the

policyholder's posj-tion resulting ín a devalued or

impaired counterclaim.

Accordingl-y, the Court should recognize that a

conflict of interest exists when an insurance company

has an interest in devaluing or otherwise impairing a

poticyholder's counterclaim. That conflict of

interest entitles the policyholder to retain

independent counsel to defend the case at the

insurance company' s expense.

VI. Conclusíon

For all of t,he f oregoing reasons, UP respectfully

requests that the Court hold that an insurance

company's duty to defend encompasses the prosecution

of counterclaims that. may defeat or dimj-nish liability

or counterclaíms that are compulsory. This duty

arises under Massachusetts' *ill for one, in for all"

rule and pursuant to the broad language of the policy.

UP further requests

conflict of ínterest

that the Court hold that a

arises where an insurance company

has an interest in devaluj-ng or otherwj-se impairing a

policyholder's counterclaj-m, giving rise to the

policyholder's right to appoint independent defense

counsel at the insurance company's defense.
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